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Rand McNally Releases New Web Portal for Mobile Fleet Management
Solutions
Includes enhanced reporting/analysis, single dashboard for features, new partners
LAS VEGAS, March 4, 2013 – Coinciding today with the Truckload Carriers’ 75th Annual
Convention, Rand McNally released its all-new Rand McNally Connect web portal, enabling a
single point for users to view all of the metrics, features, and services connected with Rand
McNally’s TND™ 760 and TPC 7600 mobile fleet management products.

The Connect web portal features a dashboard view that allows fleet managers to see trends and
key performance indicators quickly, and then to drill into business issues via detailed reports.
“Our goal with the Rand McNally Connect web portal is to provide a scalable management
platform for our customers’ operations. From a single sign-on, managers and dispatchers have
a seamless portal that will manage not only Rand McNally mobile devices but incremental,
value added services our customers will find integral to managing their operations such as fuel
tax, CSA scoring and others,” said Jim Rodi, Senior Vice President Mobile Communications,
Rand McNally.

Also included in the new portal release are the following features:


Dynamic mapping, which combines location intelligence with a visually based user
interface, featuring a robust set of geo-spatial tools allowing for a “war room” like user
experience.



A Geofence program that allows complex polygon “fences” to be drawn around customer
locations, terminals, routes, and more, enabling alerts and reports on vehicle activity.



A POI Manager, which saves important locations to the mapping interface, is ideal for
viewing customer locations, terminals, and more.

In addition to the new portal, Rand McNally announced that it will be integrating a host of valueadded services. These services will pull data from the Rand McNally mobile fleet management
devices and provide insight into business challenges such as driver behavior/CSA scoring, fueltax reporting, and event analysis for improving training and safety.

SpeedGauge is the first of these services to be fully integrated with the Connect web portal.
SpeedGauge, a provider of business intelligence and location-based analytics for the trucking
and insurance industry, will use the GPS tracking information from the Rand McNally devices to
identify the location, frequency, severity and duration of speeding events. Fleet managers
subscribing to the service can create customized reports, considering context (“where exactly
was the driver speeding?”) and analysis (“is this particular driver doing better or worse than last
week?”). The reports allow managers to address driver behavior, and to track improvements
over time, while reducing the opportunity for additional citations when a driver is pulled over for
speeding.

In addition to the financial benefits of monitoring and controlling for speed, the resulting positive
impact to CSA scores can solidify a fleet’s relationships with shippers, who are increasingly
aware of and making business decisions based on a carrier’s CSA scores.

The value-added services will be available directly from the new Connect web portal.

For more information call 1-800-641-RAND (7263) or visit randmcnally.com/tnd760.
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About Rand McNally – Rand McNally is the most trusted source for maps, directions, and travel content. Products
and services include: Road travel review site bestoftheroad.com; Interactive travel referral service, tripology.com;
America’s #1 Road Atlas; RVND™ GPS for RVers; IntelliRoute® truck routing software and navigation devices; TPC
7600 and TND™ 760 mobile fleet management solutions for the transportation industry; and leading geographybased educational resources for the classroom. randmcnally.com

IntelliRoute and Rand McNally are registered trademarks; and RVND and TND are trademarks of RM Acquisition,
LLC d/b/a Rand McNally.
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About SpeedGauge - SpeedGauge, a privately held company founded in 2002 and located in San Francisco,
provides patented BI and analytics to the commercial transportation industry. SpeedGauge’s software solution is
available through its network of GPS fleet tracking partners and 3rd party providers around the globe. The company’s
platform marries safety, risk and GPS data analysis to enable smarter and safer driving. Deployed across thousands
of fleets, SpeedGauge is currently available in North America, Europe and Australasia, South Africa and is expanding
to other regions. For further information on the company, its technology and solutions, visit www.speedgauge.net.

